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Airport flood damage tops $2 million Insurance News Net Executive Director Parker
McClellan said the airport is waiting for an ... from Pensacola International Airport and Northwest Florida Regional Airport in ...

Judge awards ex-Collier airport director more than $70000 Naples Daily News DAVID
ALBERS/STAFF - Chris Curry, executive director at the Collier County Airport Authority,
listens to discussion in the Collier County Commission ...

Nashville airport: Fliers can roam terminals with booze USA TODAY The change is the
result of new blanket liquor and beer permits acquired by the Metro Nashville Airport Authority. Under the old policy, restaurants had ...

Naples Airport Authority's Sheila Dugan earns professional accreditation Naples Daily
News The American Association of Airport Executives has designated Sheila Dugan, deputy
executive director of the City of Naples Airport Authority, ...
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Flights could end at Macon airport 13WMAZ That money goes directly to Silver Airways,
which flies from Macon to Atlanta and Orlando, says airport manager Doug Faour. In April,
the DOT listed ...

TSA agent arrested for allegedly cutting worker with box cutter over sports bet WSB
Atlanta TSA agent Paul Johnson is charged with aggravated assault after the fight with another
worker, Terry Vickers, at Hartsfield-Jackson's International ...
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Nashville Extends Boingo Partnership, Enhances Airport Wireless Business Wire
(press release) ... and the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority (MNAA), today announced an expanded wireless partnership, naming Boingo the exclusive neutral ...
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Miranda Lambert makes emergency landing in WV Charleston Daily Mail ... said Rick
Rock, airport director at the North Central Regional Airport. Airport staff met Lambert's plane
on the tarmac at around 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

Second Man Sentenced in Foothills Airport Embezzlement Case WHKY According to published reports, Brad Adkins,
the former Operations Manager of Foothills Regional Airport, was sentenced in federal court this week to ...

Charlotte airport commission could be overhauled WSOC Charlotte That is important because the commission has been
in limbo without any real power to govern the airport. It has no FAA operating certificate and the ...

Former airport director's mock pistol incident goes to DA The INDsider A decision on whether to prosecute former Lafayette Regional Airport Aviation Director Greg Roberts for a June 11 incident that ultimately led to his ...

Asheville Regional Airport receives $6.5 million grant BlueRidgeNow.com “We are very pleased to be receiving these
funds for the upcoming project,” Asheville Regional Airport Executive Director Lew Bleiweis said in the ...

JetBlue adds direct flights from Charleston to DC Charleston Regional Business JetBlue's general manager in Charleston, Chris Plunkett, said that no ... Officials from the Charleston County Aviation Authority, the airport staff and ...

TSA Worker Arrested On For Alleged Drug Trafficking & Child Neglect CBS Local MIAMI (CBSMiami) – Transportation Security Administration officials said they are in the process of terminating the employment of a woman who was ...

Floyd County Commission to move on landscaping company for airport project Northwest Georgia News The Floyd
County Commission plans Tuesday to pick a landscaping company for the next stage of a safety project at Richard B. Russell
Regional ...
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Mobile Regional Airport Launches New Website and Phone App with Interactive Community Network IT Business
Net Mobile Regional Airport invites everyone to explore the new site at ... The Mobile Airport Authority (MAA) is a public
corporation operating under a ...

Airport robbery remains mystery to Make-A-Wish Mid-South Memphis Commercial Appeal

Mobile Regional Airport morphs into Mobile Regional Artport al.com MOBILE, Alabama – The Mobile Regional Airport
is morphing into an art-port where travelers can focus on eye-catching creations from local museums ...

Spirit Airlines to add flights to Florida fro Palmer airport St. Augustine Record Spirit Airlines will begin seasonal service
from Arnold Palmer Regional Airport in Unity to two additional Florida cities in December. While thousands of ...

Letter: Federal waste hits home St. Augustine Record The TSA wants $129.30 for what they say is background check. I can
do a criminal background check for $9.95 online. I did get email for a person at ...

Fayetteville's Arkansas Air And Military Museum Seeks Greater Interest Northwest Arkansas News
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Southwest Airlines gone from Branson Branson TriLakes news “We look forward to continued service to Chicago and Houston on Buzz Airways,” Branson Airport Executive Director Jeff Bourk said in April.

Airport Shoe Shiner Earns $5000 Tip WKRG-TV Airport Shoe Shiner Earns $5,000 Tip ... become a famous face
and shoe shiner and you've probably seen if you've been to
Mobile Regional Airport.

BRIEF: Fort Smith Airport Traffic Jumps Nearly 5 Percent [Times Record, Fort Smith, Ark. :: ] Businessweek
June 05--The Fort Smith Regional Airport saw an almost 5
percent increase in passenger traffic for May, reflecting a
trend with a year-to-date increase ...

More changes soon coming to the SWGA Regional
Airport WFXL FOX 31 ALBANY, GA -- FOX 31 has
been following along with the changes at the Southwest
Georgia Regional Airport since we got word they were happening ...

Former TSA agent storms courthouse armed with rifles,
homemade bombs and smoke grenades ... Daily Mail A
former TSA employee, armed with homemade bombs and an
assault rifle, was shot dead on Friday as he tried to enter an
Atlanta, Georgia ...

Perspectives Diverse at Art Show on Display at Winter
Haven Airport The Ledger Christy Hemenway puts up ribbons for the "Aviation Exhibition" presented by the Ridge Art
Association at the Winter Haven Municipal Airport.

Expressjet to be the new air carrier for Meridian Regional Airport. WTOK During a press conference at 7:30
Wednesday morning, Meridian Mayor Percy Bland announced
the he's recommending Expressjet to be the new air ...

Controversy continues over control of Charlotte airport
WSOC Charlotte The issue sits in a legal limbo while both
the FAA and a judge try to decide who should run the airport.
The Airport Commission was created amidst ...
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Cheap air fare coming to Tupelo? WTVA She would like to use
the Tupelo Regional Airport more
often. Cheap tickets ... He wants air
travel customers to like the Tupelo
Regional Airport again.

New service provider for Shoals
airport WAFF MUSCLE
SHOALS, AL (WAFF) - Leaders in
the Shoals have selected a new air
service provider for Northwest Regional Airport. Officials selected ...

Airport tax election to cost $78000
The Daily Advertiser The Lafayette
Regional Airport Commission has
asked the council to place on the Dec. 6
ballot a one-cent sales tax to be collected
parish wide from ...

SW Florida ARFF Station Gains
LEED Gold AviationNews.net "This is
one of the nation's first facilities to be
developed under the updated Federal
Aviation Administration guidelines for
ARFF building design," said ...

Chattanooga Airport targets Atlanta
area fliers Chattanooga Times Free
Press The Airport Authority will spend
$155,000 for the placement of outdoor
and online advertising directed at residents north of Atlanta. The aim is to
give ...

Morgantown Municipal Airport Welcomes New Director WBOY-TV The
city Manager announced on Monday,
June 16, that the Morgantown Municipal
Airport Director job has been filled. Airport administrator, Jackie ...
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Ennis was a breath of fresh air when airport needed it Florida Today Here is what I remember when the Melbourne Airport Authority named him ... But carriers often come and go or reduce service at airports the size of ...

Local airport could go international WPEC BOCA RATON, Fla. - After a year-long study conducted by outside consultants,
the Boca Raton Airport Authority says they have the initial "greenlight" ...

Fort Smith airport traffic up in first part of '14 THV 11 FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) - Officials say passenger traffic at Fort
Smith Regional Airport is up by more than 7 percent in the first five months of this year.

Ride-sharing may not fly at Memphis International Airport Memphis Business Journal Memphis-Shelby County Airport
Authority general counsel Brian Kuhn told the Memphis Flyer that the ride-sharing services would have to acquire a ...
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New FAA rules class toy UAVs as illegal
drones Boing Boing The latest FAA rules on
UAVs are so broad that they class adorable toy
quadcopters as drones and require special

Tri-Cities Airport gets $10.6 million federal
grant Bellingham Herald The U.S. Department of
Transportation announced the discretionary Federal
Aviation Administration grant Friday. Moving the

Fate of TSA is uncertain at Orlando International Orlando Sentinel Bottom line: TSA's fate
still remains uncertain, said Orlando International
vice chairman Dean Asher, who leads a 10-member

Fort Smith Airport Commission moves to
form fire department The City Wire The Fort
Smith Airport Commission voted Tuesday (June
24) to follow the recommendation of airport staff
and form its own fire department to serve the ...

Police report: Roberts pulled fake handgun at meeting The Daily Advertiser ...
authentic-looking but fake TSA training
handgun at an engineer on June 11, leading
to the end of his 21-year career with Lafayette Regional Airport.

TSA to double security tax on all flights
starting July 21 kdvr.com The increase in
the fee, which helps fund airport security
efforts by the Transportation Security Administration, comes courtesy of the bipartisan budget ...

FAA kills Amazon's dream of drone deliveries VR-Zone Memo from FAA boss
bans the use of drones for commercial purposes until further notice. AmazonPrimeAir2
689 FAA kills Amazon's dream of drone ...
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Lee commissioners back flat budget for airport authority The News-Press Lee County's 2014-15 airports budget got its
first OK from county commissioners who met Tuesday as the port authority board. They didn't talk about ...

Tri-Cities Regional Airport to get plaza facelift
TriCities.com Airport Executive Director Patrick Wilson said at a gathering of the Airport Authority at
Northeast State Community College's Basler Library
that a ...

McGhee Tyson Airport to add three car rental
companies The Daily Times ... at the airport in the
upcoming months after getting approval by Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority's Board of Commissioners on Wednesday.

Private security firm taking over at Sarasota airport WTSP 10 News TSA is the regulator and the
operator in most countries you separate the two. You
are basically regulating yourself it's a slippery slope for
uncovering ...

Charleston airport construction 30% finished
Charleston Post Courier Charleston Airports Director Paul Campbell and deputy director John ... and on
Johns Island, all operated by Charleston County
Aviation Authority.
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Photo may offer answer to Amelia Earhart mystery 10News MIAMI - The photo is, mostly,
unremarkable. It shows an airplane looming darkly on a runway at Miami Municipal Airport in
the spectral shadows just ...

Design, permitting for Hilton Head runway extension to begin soon Hilton Head Island
Packet Beaufort County airports director Jon Rembold said indications are that the FAA will
sign off on the study, "so we're looking forward to getting into the ...

Vanderleest stepping down as airport CEO Jackson Clarion Ledger Vanderleest has
served as Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport's CEO's since 1990. He spent five
years at the Huntsville, Ala., airport ...

Barkley Celebrates Richard Roof's 40 Years of Service as Airport Manager SurfKY
News R3-then-and-now-1 PADUCAH, Ky. (7/3/14) — This week Barkley Regional Airport
honored Richard Roof for his 40 years of service to the region as ...

Former Carroll County airport manager charged with embezzlement WXII The Triad A
former airport manager of the Twin County Airport has been indicted for ... The Twin County
Airport Commission is funded with money from local ...
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facebook site,
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Boards OKs $630K to woo company to airport News-Sun Sebring Airport Executive Director Mike Willingham explained that originally, the Sebring Airport Authority had planned to
borrow the cash under a ...

here

Shreveport Regional
Airport gets first class
services again KTBS
First class is back at the
Shreveport Regional Airport. Delta's first flight
with first class seating flew
into the ArkLaTex
Wednesday afternoon. The
plane ...

Judge: Fmr. TSA Agent
Accused Of Drug Trafficking Can Post Bond
CBS Local MIAMI
(CBSMiami) —
21

